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London, July 2.
Contrary to the general opinion, Sir John 

« i lover has not been appointed to look after 
the troublesome niggers on the Gold Coast 
The new Governor, Csptain George Strshsn, 
of the Roysl Artillery, is s young man of 
great ability and promise. He was made 
Colonial Secretary to the Government of the 
Bahamas in 1870, thenoe appointed as 
Administrator at Lagos, where his services 
gave him a claim to his present post. It is 
rather more than even betting that he dies 
of coast fever during the first two years, but 
if he does not, he has a fine chance of dis
tinguishing himself. Though not excessive, 
considering the risks of the climate, there is 
a good margin in £3,500 a year, even allow, 
ing for periodical champagne feeds to Coffee 
Calculi and others of that exalted type. But 
I think he has lot* of trouble on his hands, 
and no one gmdgea him hia salary, while 
few envy him his post.

There is rather a clever scheme going 
about among city men just now, which, if it 
be practicable, might lead to the investment 
of a very large amount of English capital in 
Canada, and the influx of a very consider
able tide of emigration of precisely the 
stamp of men which you require, and to 
which I have made allusion in previous 
letters ; I mean the small tenant farmers 
with moderate capital. These men many of 
them, would be willing enough to try 
Canadian land as an investment, but the 
very vaatneas of the country, and the con
flicting claims of each Province, puzzle and 
deter them. Hence it has always appeared 
to me that if a definite spot of land, which is 
Ixjna fi.de suitable for emigration purposes, 
could be selected, upon which to found an 
experimental colony, and arrangements 
were made for bringing the power 
of associated capital to bear upon 
it, coupled with a good. class of 
emigrants, things might work well, and-lead 
to similar enterprises on a larger scale. This 
is, I believe, the idea of the founders of the 
scheme I allude to ; at least, such a plan is 
to be engrafted upon it. But the original 
idea is a machine for clearing forest land. I 
have heard so many conflicting opinions 
upon it lately, including those of acme

e the intelligent consideration of your 
readers, in the hope that they will pro
nounce such à verdict, pro or con, as may 
have its due weight on this side, with re
gard to the formation or the rejection of the 
enterpriA. I know that a well known and 
popular Duke hse given his conditional ac- 
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ceptance of the C lahip of the Com-

NKWS OF THIS WORLD.

The Catholic Club of Paris has been enter
taining the pilgrims from the United States.

Some gentle Christians inserted the fol
lowing pleasing advertisement in the Lon
don T'<mea:

Rochefort’s Lanterne appeared for the first 
time at Geneva on June 2C and sold immense
ly. It was a hoax ; but they thought it 
just aa witty, and perhaps it was.

It is stated in a paper recently read at the 
London Society of Arts by Captain Tyler on 
safety and efficiency in the working of rail
ways that two-thirds of the casualties on 
railways arose from defects at facing points.

The Daily News understands that the es
says which the late Mr. J. S. Mill left be
hind him in manuscript on “ Nâture,” 
“ Theism,” and “ The Utility of Religion” 
will be published this autumn, probably in 
October.

The Pope has presented to Monseigneur 
Guibert, Card mal- Arch bishop of Paris, a 
fine mosaic representing Raphael’s Trans
figuration. This work, which is of great 
value, will be placed in the new Church of 
Montmartre.

The Prussian army being armed with 
Manser rifles in the place of needle-guns, the 
Government find a great quantity of the 1st- 
ter on their hands without any use for them. 
A large assignment has been disposed of to 
the Government of China.

t CMiy» taper eEMmidS arnmou- to 
thé effect that a certain titled lady has lost 
£100,000 at ecarte, and that this will neces
sitate the sale of a large portion of her hus
band's land, and the retirement of both 
from their country for a few days

A London correspondent writes that one 
of the handsomest of horses can be seen any 
day in the park, ridden by its owner, Mies 
Major!Danks. It ia a perfect thoroughbred,

ÏonîrûT.r, dJ7ging to Mar. C.Ldi,, | *=d *»«> M.000.

interests if time, and money, and influence 1 here has been a bicycle race between the 
are expended on « semi-philanthropic scheme Lmversitiee of Oxford and Cambridge. The 
which is shown to be visionary and absurd. , was ‘rom Oxford, and the flash waa at 
Tire projectors claim that the machine has j Trumping ton, a distance of eighty-four 
cleared 9^ acres of forest land In Scotland in mi*ea- The race began at 9.30 a. m., and 
nine days, and they contemplate an outlay ov®r by » little after G p. m., Cambridge
of nearly $300 an acre, the items of which I bemB the winner.
seem fairly stated. But the gist of the C. J. Ottaway « the name of an Oxford 
matter to a Canadian will be m student who has just taken his “ double 
the following “ Returns from timber cleared, j first.” But the point to be remembered by 
assuming that the Company’s lands only those who denounce athletic sports as in-
produce spruce, fit for third quality deals, 
and assuming that the lands orodnee only 
3,000 cubic feet of timber, and fifteen cords 
of cord wood per acre, the value of the tim
ber per acre would be (taking the Quebec 
standard of 2*29 and a sixth cubic feet)
At £6 10a. per standard............................ £78
15 cords oordwood at $1.. ........  3

Total, $405, or.................................  £81
showing a profit on the timber of over $1C0 
per acre.” * * * * Of course almost
everything depends upon whether the above 
estimated average of the produce of an acre 
of timber is correct or not. 1 never remem
ber to have seen the figures the promoters 
quote in print before ; but it strikes me that 
tney are probably correct, or nearly enough 
so to make them reliable, m which case tne 
concern ought to pay on a large scale.

A party of us went last Thursday to see 
the great match at “Polo,” between 
“ Lords and Commons,” and were fortunate 
in witnessing the most evenly contested 
game of the present season. Each side won 
two goals, and time (6 p. m. ) was called in 
the middle of a most exciting tussle for the 
fifth goaL “Polo,” as most people are 
aware, is nothing but “hocky” on horse
back. The club ground, at Lillie Bridge,
West Brompton, is very much like your 
Toronto Cricket Ground, and the builoings
are very similarly situated thereupon, only __________ ________ ___ _ ________
it is about half as long again, and is railed ! furious bull, after having broken divers arms 
round like a race-course, leaving a broad and ribs, and trampled on several picadoree, 
space of about eighty feet for spectators, , seized upon the unfortunate espada Jose 
both on foot and in carriages. On Thnre- Machio, wh-lst he was thrusting the sword 
day last there were two four-in-band : into the bull’s neck, and tossed him upsever- 
drags, and a fair number of equipages, S1 times. The torero was picked up fright- 
but in ail not two thoasand spectators. The fully wounded by the horns of the bull, and 
charge for entry was 60 cents. At precisely his recovery is despaired of. 
half past four the game commenced. The 
sides were as follows :

jurions to mental culture, is that Mr. Otta
way is also champion in the rackets and foot
ball competitions, and a good oarsman, and 
tine rider to bounds ; also, ex-Captain of the 
University eleven.

The Paris Figaro advocates the introduc
tion of “ whips” into the French Assembly. 
“ These gentlemen,” it explains, “ are 
young members of Parliament, who pass 
their lives in the trees, training their 
horses, and driving about to clubs, restaur
ante, drawing-rooms, and other places in 
search of the lazy and nndutiful members of 
their party.”

In X ienna and Frankfort-on-the-Main the 
Train Tearing Society now numbers several 
thousand members who are pledged to omit 
no opportunity to step upon a woman’s train 
and ruin the dress to which it is attached if 
possible. It is the initial movement for the 
suppression of an intolerable nuisance in 
streets and public places, and they are going 
to make a business of it.

“ Should this meet the eye of the lady who 
got into the 12 30 train at New cross Station 
on Friday, May I5ch, with two boys, one of 
whom was evidently just recovering from an 
iibiese, she may be pleased to learn that 
three cf the four young ladies who were in 
the carriage are very ill with the measles, 
and the health of the fourth is far from what 
her relations could desire.1

At the last urrrida de ioros at Madrid,

Lords v Commofs.

Viscount Cole. Mr. A. de Marietta.
Viscount Do woe. Mr. C. ce Marietta
Marquis of Queens Kerry. Hoc. Chas. FiUeunam. 
Marquis of Worcester. Hon. T W. Fitzwilliam. 
Lord Kilmarnock. Sir B. Cun ard.
Lord Henry Vane Tempest.

The players, on their pretty ponies, were 
_ — ito to Hi— Hi Iront of JlamM»

goals. The umpire, on this occasion Lord 
Valentis, gave the signal to commence by 
throwing the white wooden ball high into 
the air. On this, a player from each side 
gallops at full speed to endeavour to get the 
advantage of the first hit. And the melee 
thenceforward commences, one only on each 
■ede, usually the best player, remaining for 
the most part in rear of his side to act as 
goal keeper. The ball is about two and a

The latest suggestion comes from an Eng- 
I lish farmers’ club, and is to the effect that 
j the prospective stock-breeder should study 
j for “ three years in an agricultural college, 

and then for three years longer in a butcher’s 
j shop,” the last term being considered neces
sary to give the youth “ practical experi
ence.” With such preparation he ought 
surely to be able to carve his way straight 
to fame and fortune.

A singular duel has just been fought at 
Tullie. The combatants were both officers. 
One had been wounded in the wrist during 
the late war, and it was consequently de- 
cided that the battle should take place #th 
pistols and not swords, ss originally intend
ed. The usual preliminaries hsving been 
gone through, the handkerchief was dropped, 
both tired, and one was wounded, not by hie 
opponent, but by the recoil cf hie owngoal neeiror. i uc «= -w™. « --- - * , . , . >

half inches p diameter ; the sticks used sre we*tKm- whlch was so strong as to fracture 
about seven feet in length, snd msde of bis jaw
Malacca cane, with a handle Like that of a Miss Thackeray writes to the London 
whip. At the other end is the “hocky” Times with reference to the frand which she 
pai't, with which the blows are struck, and thinks might be incidentally injurions to her 
is of box-wood, set on like » broom, only at , father’s memory. She states that it has 
an angle of about 75® instead of at right ; come to her knowledge, by the kindness of a
angles. It is not an uncommon thing for a : friend, that letters snd manuscripts are being
player to lose the end of his stick, in ; frequently offered for sale ss autographs of 
which r"mo he rides to the pavilion and gets her father. Some which she has seen are 
s fresh one, or for Him to drop his stick rather clumsy forgeries, but a manuscript 
altogether,’in which event he jumps off and which a fnend of ner family was induced to 
recovers it with the best speed he can. | purchase was sufficiently well imitated to 
Although the game is played with perfect impose upon persons familiar with the hind- 
good temper, accidents snd blows are ex- ( writing. In one case a letter attributed
tremely common. For the most part the to her father had been manufactured by
steeds are the recipients of the latter, which, copying a fragment from a magazine article 
however, are rarely severe, and they do not not written by him and appending his 
seem to mind them. In fact the ponies sp- signature.
pear to relish the whole proceeding vastly, A good story is told of the manner in which 
and evidently become accustomed to it. So i the English volunteer artillery practise with 
much so, that a trained Uolo pony is worth an Armstrong gun, by the London Figaro. 
a good round sum, some $300, though *1- 1 Hsving placed upon Rye Beach a target a little 
most useless for any other purpose. The jsrger than a man, they stationed about 
Muriettas. two young Spaniards of noble : twenty yards awsy from it in a lateral di
family, are amongst the best plsyers in Eng- reclion one of their number known as 
lsnd. They are passionately fond of the 1 gjg gob,* to warn away the shrimpers, 
game, and keep a stud of some twelve fir8t few shots flew wide of
ponies, expressly for Polo purposes, besides their mark, some of them so 
s four in hand team, &c. The sides of the : feroCiouaJy near to Bob that he got nervous, 
ground are boarded, to the height of about j and WM about to go awsy from there, when 
two feet, with some few intervals ; so that SQddenly -spang ! went the big ball through 
the ball very frequently strikes against the j th6 centre of the target. “ I'm all right 
side, and returns into the arena. To be s ^ n0w,” said Robert, calmly feeling for his 
skilful Polo player requires pluck, judgment, pjpg ■ “ they've laid on another gunner, and 
nerve, quickness of eye and hand, a wrist the fool is firing at me. I’ll have a good 
of steel, and above all perfect command of 8moke. ”
your horse. After delivering a blow at—---- --------- - „ - . . i Paris is laughing at the Frenchman’s sense
ball on the ground at full gallop, it ian.ua ly ) of utUn who recently ordered a bust of his 
necessary to stop your horse instantly, , from a worthy stone-cutter,
and to perhaps rush off at equal speed After a few dsye his admiration being ex- 
m another direction. Let those who sneer h&Q|tad| the man for his plumber. “ I 
at Polo try and accomplish these feats, and don»t mind onfe,,^ to yon,” said the for- 
they will admit that the game is not learned th#t j don>t appreciate the fine arts
in a day. The goals are about the same tkey are turned into some useful pnr-
distance apart ss at lacrosse, and sre fre- Now Y have .omething to suggest to
iuratiy broken in the ebook of hornee. At : œd he prooeeded giv„ u,.
tne match 1 saw there was only one acci
dent, unless you count random blows on 
rider’s and ponies. The ram wm falling brisk
ly during almost the whole of the match, 
and one pony, probably over-tired, slipped 
and fell heavily on his rider, who lay for 
nome seconds apparently stunned, but be 
soon got up and again joined in the game. 
One old gentleman near me got a good 
smack in his eye from a clod cf esrth kicked 
up by a horse’s foot, bnt it was more ludi
crous than doleful, at least for the by stand- 
ers. In fact, the cruelty of the whole per
formance was not evident to any of us. Ob
viously men of ample means will not over
work their cattle, and I am quite 
sure that if a pony had
choice between Polo and a costermonger'* -fcened withoutd.sturbmg^the completeness^ 
c*rt, his vote would be given for the *u~ * ”” "
former. Pigeon shooting, the other favourite 
aristocratic London pursuit, is not quite so 
canable of defence, but neither of them in 
my opinion deserve the unmeasured indig
nation and abuse which it is the fashion 
periodically to pour out upon all who take 
part in their proceedings. Similarly horse 
racing cannot for a moment be defended 
upon strictly humanitarian gronnds, bnt no 
.one, at present at least, ventures to condemn 
.a pursuit so eminently national, and to insist 
upon its abolition.

The Bishop of Manchester, a first-rate 
preacher, and a clever, but wrong-headed 

imnnlsive man. has set himself of late

stractions to the tradesman. A week later 
on the anniversary of his birthday, the mil
lionaire pointed out with pride to his guests, 
in the middle of his conservatory, the bust of 
his grandfather, from whose month rose 
gracefully a jet of limpid water, falling into 
s marble basin, in which some fine gold and 
«.fiver fish disported themselves.

Lord Radstock, the English nobleman 
whose religious career in St. Petersburg has 
of late attracted so much attention, has re
cently been preaching in Berlin. A corres
pondent writes that “ his discourses are 
quite unique. Somebody said that Emerson’s 
essays were like string! of pearls, from which 
any number of fine sentences may be de-

THE WIMBLEDON TEAM.

The Voyage—Arrival at Liverpool—Matches

(FROM OUR OWN CORRÏSPONDKNT. )

Hightown, 2nd July, 1874.
On Saturday, the 20tb of June, the Cana

dian Team mastered on board the Circassian 
at Quebec. Lieut.-CoL Macpherson was 
present on behalf of the Dominion Rifle 
Association, and, in a brief address, formally 
handed over the command to Lieut.-CoL 
Gilmor. At 10.20 the steamer moved slowly 
away from the wharf, the band of B Battery 
playing “ Anld Lang Syne” from the ram- 
parts of the Citadel in compliment to Msjor 
Montizsmbert, second in command.

The voyage passed very pleasantly until 
Monday morning, when we encountered the 
worst fog Captain Wylie had ever experi
enced. It lasted without a break for sixteen 
hundred miles, and from Sunday to Satur
day the officers were unable to take an obser
vation. When it commenced we were near 
Cape Ray, on the 'coast of Newfoundland, 
and being in the direct track of inward 
bound vessels, there was great danger of ool- 

with sejqe of them. Until we passed 
to» Atoka to» wkkrtk toondel «tor, lew 
minutes and the lead was kept constantly 
going. For |fonr days and nights Captain 
Wylie never had his boots off and spent al
most the entire time on the bridge. Once 
we passed a vessel so close that the voices of 
the sailors shouting to esch other could be 
distinctly heard, but she herself was quite 
invisible. Fortunately no accident occurred, 
and the only result was a loss of about 
twenty hours. In every other respect the 
passage was as pleasant as it possibly could 
be, snd at ten o’clock on Wednesday morn
ing, the Team disembarked at .Liverpool.

Immediately on arrival the following 
challenge was placed in the hands of CoL 
Gilmor :

“ Castle St., Liverpool,
“ 29th Jane, 1874.

“ Dear Sir, —I am requested by the 
Shooting Committee of the Liverpool Rifle 
Brigade to ask for the pleasure of a friendly 
match with the Canadian Team for Wim
bledon under your charge daring their stay 
at Altoar—twenty mena side and at Queen’s 
ranges. I do not know whether a sufficient 
number of targets ooold be got of the new 
Wimbledon pattern, bnt I shall be at Altoar 
on Wednesday, and this part of the pro
gramme could then be arranged. I propose 
Friday evening for the match, as I under
stand that the 1st Lancashire Rifles wish to 
have s match with the Team on Thursday.
I may add that my regiment has had a simi
lar match with each of the previous teams.

“I am, dear sir, yours faithfully,
“ WILLIAM COOPER,

“ Hon. Sec. Shooting Committee,
“ Liverpool Rifle Brigade. ’ 

The Team left for Hightown by the 12.35 
train, arriving about 12 55. Hightown con
sists of the railway station and the hotel. 
The latter is kept by Abraham Thomas, and 
is as nice a little place as one could desire to 
stop at. From the bay window of the 
dining room can be seen a charming piece of 
English country scenery, with the farm 
houses, fields cf waving grain, cattle, 
hedges, &c., and the spires and domes of 
Liverpool in the distance. The landlord and 
his buxom wife smiled a welcome at the 
door, and soon the Team were told off to 
their rooms and engaged in donning their 
uniform for the first practice, Col. Gilmor 
and Major Montizambert having gone ahead 
to the ranges to make the necessary 
rangements.

Upon the return of these officers all sat 
down to a genuine English dinner of roast 
beef snd plnm pudding, digestion being 
aided by a glass of “bitter.” Before the 
first course was removed a messenger was 
announced as desiring to see Colonel Gil
mor. On being ushered in, he handed ihe 
following challenge :

“ Birkenhead, July 1, 1874.
To the Officer Commanding Team of Can
adian Volunteers.
“ Dear Sir,—Oe behalf of the 1st Bat

talion Cheshire Rifle Volunteers, who have 
the pleasure of shooting a match with 

their brother Volunteers from Canada for 
the past three years, I have to ask that it 
possible you will again meet us at Altoar 
before going to Wimbledon for a match at 
Queen’s Ranges. If yoh will arrange with 
bearer and accept your ammunition from ns 
you will much oblige,

“ Y oars faithfully,
“WILLIAM LOWE, 

v Csptain 1st Cheshire R. V.”
The matter was taken into consideration by 

the whole Team, and it being the unani
mous opinion that one day at least was 
necessary to lose the motion of the ship and 
get into something like form, and, there
fore, no challenges should be accepted for 
Thursday, the messenger was informed that 
the Canadians would be happy to shoot the 
1st Cheshire at any time on Friday, previous 
to the match with the Rifle Brigade, or would 
shoot them at Wimbledon, scores in Queen’s 
prizes to count, or simultaneously with 
the Rifle Brigade, provided that the latter 
had no objection. He intimated that he 
thought the latter proposition would be the 
most acceptable, and left promising to send 
an answer to-day.

By way of making the practices more in
teresting, matches were made np on board 
ship. It was found that there were ten 
officers and ten non-ooms and men, ten men 
over five feet ten and ten under, ten over one 
hundred and sixty pounds’ weight and ten 
under, ten smokers and ten non-smokers, 
&c., and as the men were looked upon as 
pretty nearly equal, the results were looked 
forward to with interest.

The first fired was between the officers 
snd the rest of the Team, and resulted in a 
victory for the officers by fifty-eight points, 
the score standing 621 to 563. On the win
ning side the highest scores were made by 
Mason. Morgan and Macnachtan, who got 
78, 77, 74 respectively. For the losers 
Fallen, Baillie and Disher made 
76, 65, 63. The next was between
the heavy snd light weights, snd resulted 
in the heavy fellows winning by 36 points, 
the best scores for the winners being made 
by Disher, Macpherson, snd Sutherland, 
who got 77, 69, 65 respectively, and for the 
others, Pam msde 67, Gibson 66, Wolf en- 
den 60. In the afternoon the short men beat 
the tall by nearly the same points, the score 
standing 639 to 604.

According to she new style of marking a 
bull’s eye counts 5, s centre 4, an inner 3, 
snd an outer 2. The inner is signalled by s 
black and white disc, the others remain as 
before. Although a point has been added to 
the value of the centre and ball’s eye, they 
have been reduced so much In size that a 
score does not run np so rapidly as might be 
thought, as will be seen by the following 
comparison :

200 YARDS.
Old marking.

. . . 8 inches rquare.

... 6 feet by * feet. 
600 YARDS. 

Old marking. 
... 2 feet square. . ..

the rest. Lord Rsdetock’s thoughts have 
the same happy independence of one another, 
only tor intellectual pearls he has the most 
commonplace observations. His manner in 
the pulpit is unexceptionable. He is not 
rhapsodical like a fanatic, nor so- 
phistical like an impostor. He talks quietly 
like atkell-bred gentleman, and he appears 
guiltless of anything more than uttering s 
series of dull platitudes to pious and enthusi
astic ladies.”

The Olasgow News has published the sub. 
joined account of an interview with M- 
Rochefort in the mail train on its way to 
London. M. Rochefort is stated to have 
said to the reporter : “As a brother jour
nalist I am happy to receive you, although 
my comfort has been materially interfered 
with by the reporters of America. It would 
have amused you to see how they came for
ward in crowds, not as yon would do here, 
but note-book in hand, and with s long list 
of prepared questions, whiah we were ex
pected to answer verbatim. We did not, 
bnt the result of that was that they have 
made the most extraordinary statements re
garding us in their journals. I do not un
derstand English ; but I have learned that 
they have credited M. Pain with a perfect 
knowledge of that difficult tongue, though 
he is not acquainted with a word of it.”

The divinity that doth shape onr ends is 
curiously exemplified in a story coming from 
England. A mechanic having recently vainly 
exercised all his ingenuity in endeavouring 
to get him a wife, advertised for one in a fit 
of despair. He was profoundly in eaxpest, 
and so was the dame who responded. They 
met, but whether it was the colour of her

______________ hair, or the shape of her nose, or her dis-
,y take the place of the position, is not said,—hot he didn t fall a
- • ------ captive to her charms. He advertised again,

varying the form cf his announcement, and 
whoa he had an answer went to see his cor
respondent with a heart beating high with 
hope. Alas'. Ha found the equally per- 
severing spinster again. A third tame be 
wooed Fate with a yet differently worded 
guilement. He reached the appointed place 
of meeting—-’twas she l Crushed to the 
earth and convinced, like Mr. SwiveUer, 
that destiny was full of staggerers, he smiled, 
he conversed, and meekly at last wedded 
the determined woman.

-toisive man, has set himself of late 
the task of reforming the upper classes, by 
means of holding them np to the execration 
of those below them. Where a man, in so 
doing, appeals to the vanity and passions of 
the unscrupulous majority,he Is sure of plenty 
of noisy applaufce, whatever that is worth.

Talking of majorities, yon certainly are 
bc ing ahead in your Parliament. People 
he, -e consider that the Reciprocity Treaty is 
vtrt oally equivalent to a declaration of dis- 
umo.-i between Canada and the Mother 
CouniTy. It is considered a rash, uncalled 
for ai'd nnstatesmanlike production. The 
Brown-.Mackenzie Government have got the 
bit in their teeth with a vengeance, and are 
rushing ma»lly into the arms of the canning 
Yankees. To think that Canada should 
drop into their hands like a ripe plum with
out their even taking the trouble to pick it, 
i, a bitter disappointment to those who, like 
myself, remember the profuse and exuberant 
professions of loyalty which were so common 
in the Dominion only one short year ago. 
Let n« hope that even yet • manly and 
vigorous party may take the plane of the 
yreeent prodigal and truckling crew who are 
bartering away Canadian birthrights for 
iniset able messes of porridge.

A monument is to be erected shortly in 
La Cour da Marier, Ecole des Beaux Arts, 
Paris, in memo.-y of the young artist, Henri 
Regnant, and •;* other students of the 
School, who were killed danng the late 
French war. The monument was designed 
by to young architects,—-Coq uart and Pascal, 
trades of Regnanlt It is sculptaired 

of black marble. The design cinsists of two 
columns supporting a tablet, on which are 
wreaths of laurel, surrounding tiu> word 
* ‘ Patrie. ” The columns bear the naaw of 
the six students. Between the columns, 
upon a pedestal, is to be placed a bronze 
portrait bust of Regnanlt

Chicago proposes a grand musical festival, 
at which it is proposed to “ make a noise

. 6 («et square.......... 70
The difference will be more perceptible by 

om paris on of- areas, which is as follows :
200 YARDS.

Old marking. New marking.

lull's eye.............. 64 Bull’s eye.................... 50
entre ...................... 4. Centre................. 1. 67

Outer......................... 24. Outer................... 8.104
600 YARDS.

Old marking. Net marking.
Bull’s eye..........  4. Bull’s eye........... 2. 10
Centre....................... 16. Centre................. 7.1x6
inner................................ Inner................... 15. ISO
Outer....................... 36. Outer................... 26 104

From this it will be seen that the centre is 
not one-half as large as it was before, and 
that an inner is about as good as a centre 
was, while the whole target has been re
duced about two-thirds at 200 yards, and 
one-third at 500 yards.

The targets here sre of the old kind, with 
the new rings painted on them. At Wimble
don they will be canvas covered with paper.

It is felt by the Team that too short a time 
is allowed for practice at Altoar. After so 
long a sea voyage and want of proper exer
cise it requires s few days to get into 
their old form, and it is a matter worthy 
of being cousideied by the Council of the 
Dominion Rifle Association whether future 
teams should not be sent a steamer earlier 
than has been customary. The men would 
have time to recover themselves, and a few 
friendly matches with the battalions in this 
neighbourhood would put them on their 
mettle and send them up to Wimbledon in 
the best of trim.

I have just heard that the match with the 
Rifle Battalion and the 1st Cheshire has been 
satisfactorily arranged for to-morrow after- 

I will give full particulars in my next.

The Baxter Springs (Kansas) Republican 
says : “On Sunday last about 12 o’clock, 
while Mr. Samuel Vallier, chief of the Qua- 
paw Indians, living three miles south of 
Baxter, was going about the farm he ' 
bitten on the toe of one foot by a large 
tarantula. He immediately started for the 
house, but a short distance, and by the time 
he reached it the pain from the bite was so 
severe that he was unable to sit np, and 
threw himself across the bed. The insect 
had crawled np his clothing, and soon after 
he lay 4<>Wn it gave him the second bite in 
the region of the small of the back. This, 
with the otlier bite, charged hi* system with 
the poison almost as quietly *»if by electri. 
city. Medical aid was immediately spm 
monad, but Wore it had reached him he 
was too near gone for it to do any good,

my he lingeredtb.t to.ll ..tonito the world MK1 mto. | Aha “J™ »*“1 -Olendtod tod Bo.to» ntog th«r bred. !« | J,0^ ^

Fashions For August- -
(From the Young Ladies’ Journal.)

A considerable change is taking place in 
the fashion of our coiffures. The new style 
adopted by our most elegant grandes dames 
is both simple and becoming. I must try to 
give as exact a description as possible cf it.
It is very easy, if the hair is tolerably long 
and thick, to abstain from adding to it any 
false tresses. The whole back hair is loose
ly plaited very high behind (it must not be 
tied). After widening it as much as pos
sible, fold it upon itself so as to form » sort 
of loop, falling over the neck. Then fasten 
it with a comb, and form another similar 
loop at the top. A bow of faille or velvet 
is placed between the two loops, and seems 
to fasten them. The front hair is arranged 
into cogues, or a large loose 8. If the hair 
is sufficiently thick, but too short to be 
plaited, it can be waved, and disposed thus 
into loops fastened in the same manner by 
the ribbon or velvet bow. When the hair is 
quite short and thin, the beet part of it 
mast be kept for the front, and the rest be 
used to fasten on a plaited chignon, disposed 
according to the description.

This radical race in coiffures forebodes an 
equivalent one in bonnets. We may, then, 
reasonably hope that next winter our recent 
extravagant head-gear will have died a na
tural and well-deserved death.

For the present 1 have remarked two or
Upe., ttt W
which preserves yet 
plicity.

A very graœfiü one, of the shape called 
capeline, is placed very much at the back of 
the head. A faille bow is placed in front of 
the orown, with a long end falling on each 
side of thé crown, which is low and flat. A 
bunch of wild poppies and ears of corn is 
placed upon the bow, with a long light trail
ing branch falling low behind over the crown.
In front, two poppies and a few ears of ooro 
are placed in the centre of a faille bandeau, 
forming a diadem under the curved turned- 
up border. This hat is destined for a girl 
under eighteen.

A travelling hat of maroon or black straw 
is oval shaped and curved down in front and 
behind, with turned-up sides. The narrow 
border is bound with faille. On the left tide 
a faille bow forms an agraffe fastening two 
feathers and a wing of tne same colour. This 
hat, which seems nothing in the description, 
is wonderfully graceful and distingue, besides 
becoming in the extreme.

Another and more fanciful one has a limp 
crown of straw coloured twilled foulard. 
Two feathers of the same colour are placed 
at the back. A wreath of black cherries, 
with shaded foliage, forms the border.

These sort of dresses are now sold with all 
the trimmings ready-made, and battons to 
match, which is invaluable to amateur 
dressmakers and to ladies living in the coun
try, where t^| matching of battons or trim
ming is sometimes quite impoesible.

Here are two very pretty costumes for the

A dress of corn batiste, with a skirt 
trimmed with a pleated flounce crossed for a 
heading by a biais of maroon batiste stitched 
with eern thread. The tunic and paletot 
jacket, with long basques, are also trimmed 
with narrow pleatings crossed with maroon 
biais. The trimming comes np the front and 
round the neck, the right side folding over 
the other. The front of the basques is or
namented with pretty pockets edged all 
round with pleatings.

The other costume is made of fine gray 
linen. Tne deep gathered flounce is edged 
with a biais of bine batiste, piped with white. 
The long tunic and paletot are edged with 
the same biais. The pale-tot his shorter 
baiques than the other—no poekrts ; 
sailor’s collar, edged with blue biais, 
the place of the ruff, and two biaia trim 
front, one on each side of the single row of 
gray and bine linen buttons.

I have admired at a fashionable wedding 
a dress of gray silk grenadine—a single- 
skirted one ; the back entirely covered with 
narrow headed flounces, the front striped 
with bouillons, all the edges of which com
plicated trimming being bound with the 
narrowest of cherry-coloured satin ribbon. 
The bright coloured lines were so thin and 
so numerous that the whole effect was quite 
soft, and of a lovely rosy gray.

Grenadine delaine is a material very much 
in fashion this summer. It is sold of all 
sorts of colours, plain, striped, spotted, or 
with s seme of flowerets. It is essential 
that the skirt and the lining of the bodice be 
of «ifl.k exactly matching the shade of the 
grenadine. If this is plain, it can be used 
for the trimming of the skirt, in flounoee, 
pleating, or. bouillonnes : but if 
it would be preferable i» have the tunic 
alone made of it, and the skirt entirely silk. 
For walking out, a mantelet, pelerine or 
scarf of the same material is worn over the

Speaking of transparent materials, I must 
not omit to state that, this year, like last 
summer, it is indispensable that the bodice 
and sleeves of any walking-dress of thin ma
terial be lined. It would be looked upon aa 
a proof of thorough bad taste to let one’s 
shoulders and arms be seen through the 
dress in the street. Il va sans dire that at 
home and in the evening the case is dif-

This is a very pretty dress made of tus
sore : One skirt only, covered with gathered 
flounces, crossed with biais bands ot golden- 
maroon foulard. On both sides the Tiounces 
are gathered up by bows of the same 
maroon foulard, of decreasing size as they 
come nearer to the waist ; these bows form 
quilles. The bodic^ has revers and buttons 
of maroon foulard. A coquettish little hat, 
made also of tussore very gracefully chiffonne, 
and trimmed with maroon faille and a white 
feather, completes the costume.

Gray batiste, embroidered in broderie An
glaise by machinery, meets also with much 
success. There m a kind that is entirely 
covered with roues, and which looks very 
pretty made up into a tunic to be worn over 
a silk skirt of anyone of these three colours ; 
black, blue, or maroon. For the evening, 
white nainsook, worked in the same style, 
looks well over skirts of light-coloured silk, 
blue, pink, or mauve.

A walking-dreas of gray sultane, trimmed 
with dark green foulard, is made thus : 
The rasterre skirt is trimmed with three 
pleated flounces with reversed heading, 
lined with green foulard. A round tablier 
of green foulard, is gathered up to the waist 
behind by an ample scarf lined with green 
foulard, which f inns two or three loops and 
two long ends falling over the skirt very low 
behind. The green bodice bas gray sleeves 
trimmed with green ravers. The gray straw 
bonnet is trimmed with green faille and a 
wreath of pink acacia.

Let me close the list of descriptions with 
wedding-dress : The trained skirt is of 

white faille : it is trimmed with a box-pleat- 
ed flounce, headed with a box-pleated torsade 
of mingled faille and crepe de Cnine. From 
the waist to this flounce the skirt is striped 
with bouillons of crepe de Chine, the ex
tremity of each being hidden by a bow of 
crepe de Chine, with fringed ends falling 
over the flounce. The bodice, open en cceur, 
over a ruff of illusion, is trimmed with the 
same bouillons of crepe de Chine. An agrsffe 
of orange blossoms is placed in the opening 
of the bodice. The illusion veil is worn 
Jewish fashion, falling to the knees in front 
and to the bottom of tne dress behind.

Ladles who possess a black silk dress of 
which the skirt is still good and serviceable, 
but the bodice out of fashion and worn out, 
will be pleased with the cuirasse fashion. 
This consists of a sleeveless bodice, ex
tremely well-fitting, made oi Spanish laoe 
or guipure, sold by the yard like any other 
material ; every lest or detail of the pattern 
is then thickly covered with jet beads. 
Strips of the same guipure, embroidered in 
the same way, can be used to trim the sleeve 
and tablier of the dress, which seems then 
quite as good as new.

A pretty dress for a young girl consists of 
skirt covered with gathered flounces 

alternately bine ; and white, and bine, in 
narrow stripes. The tunic and open bodice 
are blue ; the waistcoat and sleeves are 
striped ; bine revere edged with a narrow 
striped frilling to the sleeves. This drees 
can be made of foulard, sultane, or percale. 
The latter will be the cheapest and coolest, 
as well as most durable, without looking at 
all less nice than the other materials.

Another dress consists of a skirt of maroon 
faille, and a Polonaise of gray batiste 
entirely worked with wheels in broderie 
Anglaise. The same tunic could do duty as 
well over a blue, or black, or violet skirt.

Puffed tournures are declining fast : they 
have really now nothing ridiculous or 
exaggerated in them. It is now possible to 
sit and rest one’s back in an arm chair with
out crushing the voluminous appendage at 
the upper part of one’s skirt.

Nothing can be more graceful than the 
pretty mantelets echarpes now in fashion. 
They are folded double, crossed In front, and 
both ends, meeting a little below the waist 
on the left side, are there fastened together 
by a handsome ribbon bow with long ends. 
It is useless to say, I suppose, that this is a 
youthful-looking garment, made for graceful, 
slender figures.

An elegant and more matronly-looking 
mantle, extremely comfortable far the sea- 
side, is of light gray cloth. It is shaped 
like the dolman for the out of the long wide 
sleeves, which are no sleeves after all ; 
bnt in the back a double Watteau fold is 
fastened down by a rich passementerie ap-* 
plique with three long tassels. The edge of 
the mantle is deeply trimmed with a hand
some design worked in thick black silk 
braid.

For yonng ladies, the close-fitting paletot 
is still the fashion, but fewer buttons are 
used in the trimming. A pretty model of 
very light dove-gray cloth has open basques 
behind, faced with dark bine faille. Gray 
mother-of-pearl buttons are placed two at 
the waist, and one at each angle of the 
basque revers, which make a total of only 
four buttons for the back. The front has 
one revere only, which buttons as low as the 
waist. Six buttons only are visible in front 
from the waist to the edge of the basque ; 
two on each sleeve, one at both points of the 
or owed revers, make up a sum total of four.

I tw buttons of medium size.

AMERICAN

Dubuque surrounds its dead with pleasant 
memories, by laying out a race course around 
a cemetery.

Sab soil ploughing has enabled a Michigan 
farmer to produce twenty-two dead Indians 
from a single field.

An Illinois mechanic has invented a rifle 
which not only shoots its first ball in a second 
bnt fifty-nine others consecutively at the

St. Paul, Minn., has amnsioal and society 
editor, engaged on the Pioneer. All that 
city needs now is music and society.—New 
Orleans Republican.

An Atlanta negro has invented a patent 
fly brash, which can be attached to a table 
and moved by the foot.

At Nantnoket, Mass., the other day nine
ty-one big black fish got aground, and the 
natives there had a foil day’s work despatch
ing them with their knives.

Mr. Beecher says that the common idea 
that any sort of teachers will do for the 
younger classes has done very much,towards 
making poor sorts of Sunday-schools.

“ Wool and Reciprocity,” says the Chicago 
Times. We would just a* lief snatch your 
wool, but we don’t propose to have ahy re
ciprocity about it, says the Cincinnati Times. 

!wa Chin
for the murder of one of their 

untrynmn in 1870. They fled to Chisa 
on after the murder, but recently returned. 
In Maine the other day the lightning 

struck a negro square on the top of lus head. 
The darkey was slightly confused for a mo
ment, and then wanted to know “ who 
frewed dat brick ? ”

The Salt Lake Tribune says that Brigham 
Young recently attended the funeral services 
of a Mormon, but instead of offering consola
tion to the bereaved relatives, roundly abased 
them for burying the deceased in an “ import-

It is said that in New York a fellow who 
calls it Long Branch is kicked eet of night- 
blooming oereus society ; but if he puts it 
Long Brahench he can peas for a foreign 
lord, marry the heiresses and borrow money 
of their brothers.

A San Francisco paper denies a story 
going the rounds of the press that the Cali
fornia yonng men wear their stove-pipe hats 
in the theatres, in revenge for the ladies' 
high bonnets, bnt adds, parenthetically, that 
they would be justified m doing so.

An amorous ; young gentleman in Thom
son, Ga., under the impression that the 
sweet voice of his beloved was calling him, 
lately walked in the night oat of his second 
story bedroom window. When he struck 
the ground, and broke his ankle, and pain 
and anguish were wringing bis whole leg, he 
was forced to get along without any minis
tering angel, for there was none to be seen.

The Omaha Bet takes s whole column to 
tell a story which is much better and more 
interestingly told in the head lines. Here 
they are : “ Peperkom, the gay deceiver. 
He wins the affections of an Omaha girl, 
who follows him to Hoboken, and then 
marries him. Peperkom then elopes with a 
married woman, who steals $1,000 from her 
husband and hides it in her chignon, where 
it is found upon her capture.”

“ And when in after days,” said a learned 
counsel in a Boston court room the other day,
‘ ‘ we meet together around the social hearth, 
where I shall no longer be oppressed by the 
heat and burden of the day, and you, gentle
men, will find yourselves in other scenes than 
this at rest from arduous labours, then, 
as we talk together of by-gone times, may 
you be able to say that the first thing you 
did on returning to the jury room was to 
unanimously agree that yc a could place 
reliance whatever upon the testimony of 
that man Smith.”

The Philadelphia Age explains that the 
number of illiterate women in proportion to 
the number of illiterate men is in New York 
and Philadelphia more than two to one 
St. Louis as nine to seven ; in Boston and 
Baltimore as two to one ; in Cincinnati aa 
five to two ; in New Orleans as eight to 
five ; in San Francisco as four to three ; in 
Louisville three to two, and in Pirisburgh 

thirty-nice to twenty, or nearly two to 
e. The Age thinks that this unequal ed

ucation is the fault of the parents ; that 
they give their boys superior facilities ; that 
they pat all the education they can afford 
upon their one boy, and keep their two girls 
at home to grow up in ignorance.

Wfc—a flnrthtofwsay+rwtoh— tot—fga 
hie office—which, by the "way, is a very rare 
occurrence—he usually writes a letter which 
leaves little doubt in the minds of his con- 
•tituente of his earnestness of purpose, as 
witness the following epistle from the mayor 
of Florey ville, Mise., to Governor Ames :— 
“ I herewith beg leave respectfully to ten
der my resignation as mayor of Florey ville, 
to which office I was appointed by your 
high-headed predecessor, which, with the 
infernal greediness for office so ohsiacteristic 
of the American people, I was green enough 
to accept. In thus drawing off the judicial 
ermine, I am governed alone by the haunt
ing of being inordinately rich if I continue 
to hold this lucrative position. Perhaps 
some other man and brother may be in
veigled into the acceptance of this position, 
bnt your humble servant prefers to retire to 
the gushing serenity of private life.”

Joeiah Quincy, in his late address at Har
vard, thus tells of what is called scholastic 
progress in one department of learning. A 
short time ago I asked my grandson some
thing concerning what he was studying, and 
he mentioned the name of a Latin author 
and orator that I had never heard of before 
—one Kikero. (Load laughter ) In order 
to find out a little more about this person, I 
asked him : “Now,” said I, quoting what 
Shakespeare says concerning that old Roman,
* ‘ how should you pronounce what we used 
to say—Veni, vidi, vici“Oh," said he, 
“ we should say “ weeny, weedy, weeohy.” 
(Laughter.) I don’t think Shakespeare was 
at all justified when speaking of this being 
the product of that heroic gentleman, for if 
Cæiar only said “ Weeny, weedy, weeohy,” 
1 don’t think half as much as is said every 
day in oar newspapers of onr orators, and 
especially of onr lecturers, put in by their 
friends and paid for by themselves. (Laugh
ter)

A worthy citizen of Milwaukee concluded 
to paint his house, and accordingly aeonred 
an artist with pot and brush, who mounted a 
ladder and commenced operations. The 
hired girl, at the same-time, concluded to 
water the grass, got out the garden hose 
and went at it. She was a nervous girl, and 
something gave her snob a start that she was 
unable to control the nozzle, which turned 
in her hand, and poured about four barrels 
of pure Lake Superior water, from the bot
tom of the lake and just off the ioe, into the 
face and down the back of the man on the 
ladder. With a wild hoop of despair he 
flung np his hands, and ladder, paint, man 
and all came tumbling to the ground in one 
heap, knocking down the girl and daubing 
both plentifully with the contents of the 
paint pot. As soon as the painter oonld re
move the mixture of paint, dirt, water and 
hired girl from his person, he started franti
cally off ttt «pit » warrant for the arrest of 
the cause of ht* trouble, and the courts of 
justice will soon be called upon to decide 
whether a man can peacefully pursue his 
avocation withontbaiflg got into some scrapeby*Jrtto»u.-Jfining Journal------ -7- ^

A curious literary discovery has been made 
at Boston. I| is nothing less than that, at 
one time, Sir Wl*‘ _ “ - -

Eublioation of an edftfe&t .ot Shakespeare, to 
a edited by himself and Lockhart It is 

referred to in the recent life of Archibald 
Constable. The plan was suggested in a 
letter from Constable to Scott, in February, 
1822. Under date of September 20, 1825, 
the publisher informs Scott that “ Shakes
peare is getting on,” and it appears that 
three volumes of the edition were completed 
when there came the crisis of 1826 and the 
sheets were said to have been sold in London 
for waste paper. These statements are cor
roborative of others made in the Barton col
lection, printed fifteen years ago. The Boston 
Public Library contains three volumes, print
ed in Edinburgh by Ballautine, and which are 
the second, third and fourth of an octavo 
edition. They contain several of the come
dies, and are without either title pages or a 
general introduction. On the fly-leaf of the 
second volume is a memorandum in the hand
writing of T. Rodd, a London bookseller, 
stating that they were purchased at a sale in 
Edinburgh, where they were catalogued as 
Shakespeare’s works, edited by Sir Walter 
Scott and Lockhart, and printed unique. The 
volumes are doubtless genuine. Literature 
sustained a great loss by the failure of this 
plan. Shakespeare edited by Soott—the 
prince of dramatists revised by the prince of 
ballad writers—this would indeed have been 
a book of the highest vaine. ”

Singular Manifestations of Pain.—A 
lad named Cummings fell from a car at 
Whitehall on Wednesday, and the train 
passed over hia arm, severing it. The lad, 
with great presence of mind, laid 
still until the train had passed, and 
thus escaped farther injury. When 
the lad* was taken home, his arm was 
brought after him. It was thrown into a 
pail, when the poor little fellow screamed 
with pain. The severed limb was then 
placed in a box and buried in the garden. 
Shortly after he said that something was 
crawling on the inside of the hand. The 
limb was exhumed, when a large worm waa 
discovered in the palm of the hand. A large 
jar was obtained, and it became neoessaary 
to crowd the arm in, when the sufferer fairly 
went into paroxysms of nain. The limb 
was placed in a jar partly filled with alco
hol, and then replaced in the ground. The 
little fellow complained that his arm and 
fingers were in a terribly cramped position, 
and that the little finger and next one were 
growing together. The j ar was then taken 
np, when the limb was found crowded and 
cramped as described. The boy knew no
thing of the disposition of his arm.—Troy 
T’wki.

The New Election Law.
The new Act respecting the Elections of 

Members of the House of Commons came in- 
to force on the first of July. The measure 
contains several new features and important 
provisions with which the public should be 
familial and we, therefore, avail ourselves 
of the following synopsis of it ( prepared by 
the 8t. Thomas Home Journal,) in so far as 
it affects candidates, voters and «grata.

The time fixed for the nomination of can-
(dates shall be from noon until 2 p. m. of 

the day fixed for that purpose.
Any twenty-five electors may nominate a 

candidate by producing to the Returning 
Officer at the time and place indicated in the 
proclamation, or filing with him at any other 
place and at any time between the date of 
the proclamation and the day of nomination, 
a writing under their hands giving the name, 
residence and addition or description cf the 
person proposed, in such manner as to suffi
ciently identify him. At the close of the 
time for nominating candidates, the Return
ing (/Boer shall deliver to every candidate 
or bis agent applying therefor a certified list 
of the natnes of the several candidates who 
■hall have been proposed ; and any votes 
given at the election for any other person 
than those so nominated shall be null and 
void*

No nomination paper shall be valid unless 
it be accompanied by the consent in writ-
■w*- ---------- ---------------------
he be absent from the Province ; nor un
less the Sam of fifty dollars be paid to 
tbs Returning Officer at the time of fil
ing the paper, to be applied by him to
wards the payment of the election ex-

No qualification in real estate is required 
of any candidate ; but the Returning Officer 
shall require one or more of the persons 
prod nain g the nomination paper to make 
oath before him that they know the several 
persons who have signed the paper to be 
electors duly entitled to vote, that the names 
have been signed in their presence, and also 
that the consent of the candidate has been 
signed in their presence.

Any candidate may withdraw at any time 
after has nomination, and before the closing 
of the poll, by filing a declaration to that ef
fect with the Returning Officer, and any votes 
east for snoh candidate shall be noil and void. 
In ease after the withdrawal there should 
remain but one candidate, it shall be the 
duty of the Returning Officer to return as 
duly elected the one so remaining, without 
waiting for polling day or the close of the 
poll.

• Wherever a poll has been granted it shall 
be opened at 9 a.m., and kept open till 5 
p.m. of the day fixed for holding it, and the 
votes shall be given by ballot.

The Returning Officer, on a poll being 
granted, shall appoint one Deputy Return
ing Officer for each polling district ; furnish 
him with s list of the electors qualified to 
vote at the polling station for which he is 
appointed ; deliver to him at least two days 
before the polling day a box to receive the 
ballot papers of the voters ; furnish him 
with a sufficient number of ballot papers 
and envelopes, and the necessary materials 
for voters-to mark their papers ; and at least 
ten copies of printed directions for the guid
ance of voters, to be posted in some con
spicuous places inside and outside the poll-

The poll shall be held in a room or build
ing of convenient access, with, if possible, 
separate doors for entrance and exit. The 
room shall have one or two compartments, 
so arranged that the voter may be screened 
from observation, and that he may mark 
hie ballot paper without interference or in-

In addition to the Deputy Returning Of
ficer and his clerk, the candidates, and their 
agents not exceeding two for each, or, in the 
absence of agents, two electors to represent 
each candidate (on the request of such elec
tors,) and no others, shall be permitted to re
main in the votmg room daring the whole 
time the poll remains open. One of the 
agents of each candidate, or, in the absence 
of an agent, one elector representing each 
candidate, on being admitted to the polling 
station shall take the oath to keep secret the 
names of the candidates for whom any of the 
voters may mark his ballot paper in his pres
ence, as hereafter explained.

At the hour fixed for opening the poll the 
]%pnty Returning Officer shall, in the pres
ence of those entitled to be in the room, open 
the ballot box and ascertain that there are 
no ballets or other papers in the same, after 
which he shall look the box and keep the 

"

All persons qualified to vote at the elec
tion of representatives in the House of As
sembly, and np others, shall be entitled to 
vote at the election of a member of the 
House of Commons ; and all lists of voters 
made and prepared for the election of a re
presentative to the House of Assembly 
shall be the lists need at the election cf a 
member of the House of Commons.

Each elector shall vote at the polling sta
tion of the district in which he is qualified 
to vote and no other (except he be Deputy 
Returning Officer, Poll Clerk, or agent, in 
which case, on the request of any such per
son entitled to vote, the Returning Officer 
■ball give a certificate that such person is 
entitled to vote at the polling place where he 
shall be stationed) ; and it shall be the duty 
of the Deputy Returning Officer to secure 
the admittance of every elector to the poll
ing station, and to see that he is not imped
ed or molested at or about the station. On 
being introduced into the room where the 
poll is held he shall declare hia name, sur
name and addition, which shall be entered 
by the clerk, and, if found on the list of 
voters for the district, he shall receive from 
the Deputy Returning Officer a ballot and 
an envelope. Tne ballot shall be a paper 
showing the names and description of the 
candidates alphabetically arranged, in the 
following form :

JOHN DOR j
1 of Saint Thomas, County of x 

E'gin, Barrister.)
(Richard Roe, Village of Av.mer, I 

f County of Elgin, Merchant.)

The voter shall forthwith proceed into 
one of the compartments of the polling sta
tion and, with a pencil there provided, mark 
his ballot paper, making an oblique cross on 
the right hand side opposite the name of 
the candidate for whom he votes, as shown 
above. (The elector is supposed to have 
marked his name in favour of Mr. Doe.) 
After folding the ballot, so as to show a 
portion of the back only, he will place it in 
the envelope, closed in the usual way, and 
deliver to the Deputy Returning Officer, 
who will in the presence of the elector pat it 
in the ballot box. If the elector make any 
other sign than the cross, or place any mark 
on the ballot paper or envelope by which 
he could afterwards be identified, his vote 
will be void and will not be counted, if he 
inadvertently spoil a ballot paper or en
velope he can, on satisfying the proper offi
cer, return it and get another. If he take 
his ballot paper out of the station he shall 
incur a penalty not exceeding $200. Every 
elector shall vote without undue delay, and 
shall quit the polling station as soon as his 
ballot has been put in the ballot box.

Any voter who is unable to read, or who 
is inoapacited by blindness or other physical 
cause from voting in the manner prescribed 
by the Act, may apply to the Deputy Re
turning Officer, who shall mark his ballot 
paper in the manner directed by such voter 
in the presence of the sworn agents, or of the 
sworn electors representing the candidates in 
the station, and of no other person, and 
place ynch paper in an envelope and then 
in the ballot box. An interpreter shall be 
■worn when it is necessary.

If a person, representing himself to be a 
particular elector named on the list of voters, 
apply for a ballot paper after another person 
bas voted as snob elector, the applied^, 
upon taking oath that he is the person whose 
name is entered on the list and otherwise 
establishing his identity to the satisfaction of 
ttje Deputy Returning Officer, shall be en
titled to vote,—a note Officer ado thereof by 
the Deputy Returning to be, as well as the 
objections made on behalf of either candi
date.

Immediately after the close of the poll, the 
Deputy Returning Officer, in the presence of 
the candidates, their agents, or at least three 
electors, shall open the box and proceed to 
count the number of votes given for each 
candidate—rejecting all ballot papers not 
similar to those he had supplied, all contain
ed in envelopes different from those 
he had supplied, all by which 
votes have been given for more candidates 
than are to be elected, all contained in the 
same envelope when it contains more than 
one, and all upon which there is any writing 
or.mark by which the voter could be identi
fied. He shall take a note of any objection 
made by a candidate, his agent or any elec
tor present to any ballot paper found in the 
box, and his decision shall be final, subject 
only to reversal on petition questioning the 
election or return. Each objection shall be 
numbered, and a corresponding number plac
ed on the back of the ballot paper, and in
itialed by the Deputy Returning Officer. 
The votes will then be summed up and the 
ballots returned to the ballot box, which 
shall be locked and sealed and delivered to 
the Returning Officer. The Deputy Return 
ing Officer, on being requested to do 
so, shall deliver to each candidate 
or agent, or electors present representing the 
candidates, a certificate of the number of 
votes given for eaoh candidate and of the 
number of rejected ballot papers.

The Returning Officer, at the place and 
time appointed by his proclamation, shall 
proceed to open the ballot boxes in the pres
ence of the Election Clerk, the candidates or 
their representatives, or of at least two elec
tors if the candidates or their representatives 
are not present, add together the number of 
votes given for each candidate from the 
statements in the ballot boxes made by the 
Deputy Returning Officer, and declare elected 
the candidate found to have a majority.

To forge, deface or destroy a ballot paper, 
to supply a ballot paper without authority, 
tp fraudulently put any other than the ballot

»»P»r “*» “>• hoi, to frtodolootly tak. » 
ballot paper out of the polling place, or to 
destroy or otherwise interfere with any ballot 
box or packet of ballot papers without 
authority, shall be a misdemeanor, and any 
officer engaged at the election found guilty 
thereof shaH -be punishable by a fine not ex
ceeding $1,000, or by imprisonment not 
exceeding two years ; and if he be any 
other person, by a fine not exceeding 
$500, or imprisonment not exceeding six

onths.
Every officer, olerk and agent at a poll

ing place shall maintain the secrecy of the 
voting. He shall not communicate before 
the poll is dosed whether any person on the 
voters’ list has or has not voted. No officer 
or any person shall interfere or attempt to 
interfere with a voter when making his bal
lot paper, nor induce any voter to display 
his ballot paper after he has marked it. Any 
contravention of this section shall be punish
able by a fine not exceeding $200, or by im
prisonment for any time not exceeding six 
months.

The offence of personation consists in ap
plying for a ballot paper in the name of 
some other person, living or dead, or ap
plying in one’s own name at the same 
election after having once voted ; and 
whoever is guilty thereof, or of aid
ing, abetting, counselling or procuring
—S3SsjMfcSSsat»
id by imprisonment not exceeding six those w]
ionths. The election of a candidate who, 

by himself, or by his sgants with his actual 
knowledge and consent, is guiltv of persona
tion or of aiding, abetting, counselling or 
procuring it, may, on trial, be declared null 
and void.

If, on the trial of an election petition un
der the Act for the trial of Controverted 
Elections, a candidate is proved to have 
been guilty, by himself or any person on his 
behalf, of bribery, treating, or undue infln- 
enoe in respect of any voter, or if it is proved 
that any person has been employed for re-

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

CARLETON RACES.

FIRST DAT.
Cool apd pleasant dawned the opening day 

of the second meeting at Carleton Park, the 
rain on the previous evening having banished 
the prevailing sultriness of the last few days 
and done much to improve the nature of the 
going. Every arrangement had been made 
by the management for a large influx of 
visitors, the fairness of the weather and the 
promised excellence oi the sport all leading 
to the conclusion that the races would prove 
the main attraction of the day. We are in- 
dined to think that besides the meeting be
ing a little hurried, sufficient paras were not 
taken to bring together a crowd, for Toronto 
has shown on former occasions what she is 
o»p.ble of in the to.pe of » rtoo- attond.nce, 
and that the sport, properly conducted, is 
among the most popular recreations of our 
public. Yesterday a very poor attendance 
was, present to see an exceptionally good
dm» - —------—1 those who faffed to

, ------------ left lots of room for
ho came, and themselves lost a very 

enjoyable afternoon. The royal arms were 
exmbited over a box full of emptiness, and 
Mr. Mowat did not follow the example of the 
first Premier of Ontario, who was ever ready 
to patronize a respectable race meeting and 
do what he could to promote its success. 
Not even the festive Pardee put in an ap 
pem-ance and the fall-ploughmg McKellar 
failed to shed the light of his genial coun
tenance on the truly rural surroundings of 
Carleton Park, and yet they do say he once 
had a taste for that sort of thing. But pro
bably so long as two Grit Governments ion-

ward as agent, olerk messenger, or in any t™1 the destinies of the country we shall 
other capacity, and has voted at the election, continue to see onr snorts blighted hv t hecapacity, and has voted at the election, 
one vote for every person so influenced or 
employed shall be struck off from the number 
of votee appearing to have been given to 
such candidate.

No candidate or any person for him shall 
provide or engage to pay for drink or re
freshment to an elector during the election ;

>r shall any candidate or any person for
im furnish or supply any ensign or stand

ard, ribbon, label, or like favour to be car
ried, worn or used on the day of election, or 
within eight days before such day, and no 
standard, ribbon or favour shall be displaved 
or worn by an elector or other person during 
the time mentioned. Any person off-nding 
against these provisions is punishable by a 
tine not exceeding $100, or imprisonment not 
exceeding three months,

Every person shall be deemed guilty of 
bribery and be punishable accordingly who 
shall : (1.) Directly or indirectly, by him
self or another in his behalf, give, lend, offer 
or promise money or valuable consideration 
to or for any voter, or to any person on his 
behalf, in order to induce any voter to vote 
or reTrain from voting; (2) Give, or procure, 
or agree to give or procure, or offer or pro- 
mise any office, place or employment to or 
for any voter or other person in order to in
duce such voter to vote or refrain from 
voting; (3) Make any gift, loan, offer, pro
mise, procurement or agreement to or for 
any person in order to induce such person to 
procure or endeavour to procure tbe return 
of any person to serve in the House of Com
mons, or the vote of any voter at an election;
(4) Procure, or engage, or promise, or en
deavour to obtain, in consequence of any 
such gift, loan, offer, promise or 
agreement, the return of any per
sons to serve in the House of Com
mons, or the vote of any voter at an election ;
(5) Advance, or pay, or cause to be paid any 
money with intent that it shall be used in 
bribery, or that it shall be used to repay any 
money so expended. And any person so 
offending shall be liable to a forfeit of $200 
Provided always that the actual personal ex
penses of any candidate, his expenses for 
actual professional services performed, and 
bona fide payments for the fair cost of print
ing and advertising, shall be held to be ex
penses lawfully incurred. Every person who 
receives or agrees to receive any favour 
mentioned above shall, likewise be deemed 
guilty of bribery and be punishable accord-
neb-

Every candidate who corruptly by him
self, or by any other

«jntinue to see our sports blighted by the 
Pharisees, the potatoe halm, all over the 
country devoured by that detestable bug, 
and sundry other evils inflicted on a long- 
auffdring public. Seriously, however, we 
would counsel our triends not to miss again 
■non a day's amusement as was yesterday 
provided for visitors to Carleton, and we 
bave every reason to believe the sport to-day 
and to-morrow will be equally good.
Hurdli IticR-f 150 ; open to horses owned in.

“1 m"“ of lhe cilY o« Toronto, st date 
of this bil,, and that are used (or hack purposes ; 
one mile and a half, over six hurdles. Sfi 6in flight 
welter weight. ; foreign bred hors* to carry 7,U 
extra ; nad bred horse» to be allowed 61 be undi 
their due weight. $126 to 1st, $25 to 2nd.

Mr Lane's bg Lottery, aged, by Wagram, 186 lbs.
Mr Patteson’s br h Banjo Charlie, six vears^by’the 1 

Lawyer, 145 lb..................................../....(Pepper) 2
Bettmg-$25 to $12 on Banjo Charlie. 

Frank Roes, though coloured on the card, 
was an absentee, the horse having met with 
a mianap in training. Dame Lightbody 
was also hors de combat, and the pair of 
half brede had the field to themselves. The 
result by no means justified the betting, for 
Banjo seemed quite unable to extend him 
self, and cut a very sorry figure in the race. 
Ten pounds was a lump of weight to concede 
over so heavy a course ; bnt the imported 
horse, who had suffered considerably on tbe 
voyage from England, was evidently in no 
condition. Bath horses jumped the first 
hnrole in good form, but Banjo struck the 
next one coming to the stand so hard that 
a clean breach was made in the fabric, a 
considerable portion of the timber, which 
was not very light, being levelled on the 
coarse. At the next obstacle Banjo jumped 
big enough to clear a canal, and at the 
fourth it was Lottery’s turn to try the 
strength of the top rail. They passed the 
mile poet abreast, bnt from that noint home 
Lottery held the brown safe, and won in a 
canter by ten lengths. Time 3.17. Lottery 
walked off the course very lame. 
Stsvflichasb—$226 ; about 2J miles, over a fair 

hunting country ; light welter weights ; hones that 
have never won a hurdle race or steeplechase al
lowed 71 oe ; 1st horse, $176 ; 2nd, $50.

M Fiynn's b m Lobelia, aged, by imp Bonnie Scot
land, 141 lb-....................................................... (Flynn) 1

Mr Eiw.s' Jack the Earner, aged, 137 lbs..(B own) 2 
Mr Allan a Tradewind, aged, by Lightning, 144 lbs,

A FUheü. br g Kelso, 141 Yto.V.V .
Betting—Tradewind even against the field, 

Kelso second choice. The course was inside 
tbe running track, and the fences were com- 
posed entirely of banks and ditches, with the 
------- -- of a hurdle in "

himself of his weight, immediately rushed to 
the front and forced the pace. A spurt of 
400 yards found him standing stock still be
fore the first obstacle, bnt he soon popped 
over and passing the half-mile post once more 
showed in advance leading np the run 
parallel with the homestretch and was fane 
id g magnificently, Tradewind lying next 
and already showing some symptoms of want 
of condition. No change occurred in their 
positions till Tradewind making a mistake 
at the bank near the new half-mile post got 
McLaughlin's feet out of the stirrups, and 
trying to turn the horse at the bend he 
lost bis balance and fell to the ground. 
The chestnut came on riderless to the stand, 
where swerving through the carriages he 
cannoned against Blackbird, who had just 
cleared the bank at the fir-clump, and Flynn 
came down a burster, the two loose horses 
jumping the fence together into the course, 
a little bit of circus play which seemed 
highly amusing to the occupants of the 
stand, and must have been “ real jam ” 
to the fielders, who now stood on clover. 
Jack meantime went on with a long lead, 
and scorning to sulk, galloped in ahead of 
Kelso some twenty lengths, having run well 
and jumped throughout the whole course 
as no other horse at the meeting has as yet

No. 2—Flash Racb-$200 ; r dash of one mile ; open 
to an ; winner of No. 3 race on the first day to 
carry fl lbs extra ; 1st, $160 ; 2nd, $49.

Mr Lane's ch g Trouble, 4 years, by Ulverstcne ... 1 
Dr Smith’s ch f Helen Bennett, S'years, by U.rer-

O Morton’s gr g, Allred, 6 year».............................8
Betting-Trouble, $50. Field, $30.
Helen Bennett, though ridden by a boy 

about as small as they are made, carried 5 
lbs. over weight, affording a practical illus
tration of the absurdity which characterizes 
the present scale of weights. The grey got 
the best cf the start, an advantage he was 
quite unable to avail himself of. At one 
time it looked like a race between the chest
nuts, Helen coming np fast and challenging 
on the outside, but Trouble shaking her off 
at the distance, won by three lengths. 
Time, 1.53.
Domikiok Rack—$260 ; open to all Dominion bred 

horses, handicap, mile heats ; 1st, $2i0 ; 2nd, $50. 
WAR Thomson’s br m Swallow, 6 yrs, by

Rurlc—Augusta, 112 lbs............................... 0 1 1
Dr Morton's ch m Goldfinch, 6 yrs, by Har.

per, 111 lbs............................................................ 1 2 3
Mr Patteson’s b m Emily, 6 yrs, by Terror,

get the remainder of the coarse, and Jack, 
who was running at far greater ease to him.
■elf, bid fair to oaten the Englishman. 
Coming into the course for the final 
ran home Banjo jumped the openii.g 
and ran wide, Jack gaining here considérât») 7.
Ding dong they were at it up tbe streten, 
it being a moot point whether Banjo had 
enough left in him to get over the k st 
hurdle : Jack being still three lengths behind.
Both horses cleared the last hardie without 
a mistake, but McLaughlin was aa 
near as possible caught napping on 
the poet, Jack, who was most reso
lutely ridden ont, being in front 
directly after crossing the wire. The winn er 
wbo had only been in training a week, con
sidering his condition, acquitted himst If 
well, and was all the better tor his gallop < n 
the first day, when Lottery carried him < 3 
his legs, a feat rendered all the easier fre a 
hie having shoes weighing about a pour d 
apiece at the end cf them. To-day he ran ' a 
plates, and though only what be pretends • o 
be, a hunter, he will evidently be a dangeroi « 
customer over a difficult eteeplecnase coure ».
It waa a matter for regret with all s* - 
mirera of a handsome horse and a tine gt • r 
that in his three races Tradewind nev> r 
once got the course, being apparently qui.e 
unable to keep his legs over the banks an 1 
ditches which almost exclusively constitute t 
the obstacles in the steeplechase ground.
OM» to All, $150 ; 100 lhe up ; a dash of one m*i- ; 

Dominion bred homes allowed lu ib> ; l»i 
2nd, $25.
. Boyle's br h Mohawk, seed, bv Norton (Tavlot; I
. Morton’s gr g Alfred, 6 years............................ 3

J. Scott’s b m Bonnie Braes, aireti..........  3
Betting—Mohawk, $75 ; field, $21.
The gray got six lenytns the best of V e 

start, Mohawk being last on his lege. Aloi g 
the back-stretch the grey came back gradu
ally to Mohawk, the Balrownie mare rur n:- g 
a hopeless stern chase. When it came to rac
ing in the straight, the little brown show- d 
his tail—which is a very remarkable apper. 1. 
age—to the rankest duffer exkioited dug 
the meeting, and landed tbe odds witnci.c 
any difficulty. Time, 1.52.
QUEEN CITY PURSE—$26c ; ban.bcai. . v 1 

D «minion bred home* . a dish «4 lev rcn 
»<00 ; 2nd. $60

U Patteauu's r> m Emi'y, 5 years, by Terror, '.« 0
‘t*........................ ........................ <Ts> . r, '

Morion's ch m GvioBoch, 6 seam, 106 1 r«
Kuher * Carsu i’s h g Montreal, 5 years. 101 It*
Mr Slanton's b it SVirai, aged, U6 il* ............ 1.
W R Thompson's br m Swallow, o year», 116

Betting—Swallow, $50 ; Field, $lu0.
Half an hoar was cut to waste 

fore Ihe flag fell to a start whicfti"' ■ff's 
left Storm at tbe post, an accident he migFF , 
have survived had his boy known enough tir 
make np lost ground gradually. Monve.-v| 
led et tbe quarter post. Emily and Gold finely 
side by side next, no change occurring at tfc *^Sk, 
half-mile save that Storm ran through h i 
field and headed Emily, now lying fourth. 
Swallow a long way in the rear of ever; - 
thing. Comm g into the straight Montre., I 
compounded, and Goldfinch went ot w 1 
the lead, which she re tamed to the distar-, e ». 
where Emily challenged and just getting up "> 
beat the chestnut by a head on the pos 2,
Time, 3.56.
Carle-ton Park Pvrsr, $700; open to all horses ; 21 

mile heats ; 1st, $dvv ; 2nd, $100 ; T. U W.
Mr. Bartlett's b f Ladv Washington, 4 yearn.

! ü*

!

Fisher & Camon's b g Montreal. 6 yrs, by
Thunder, 104 lbs................................................ 2 3 0

W H lhemas’ b m Irish Girl, aged, 107 lbs.. 0 0 0 
J Stanton’s b g Storm, aged, by Thunder,

113 lbs...................................................................  0 0 0
Getting—Goldfinch, $32. Emily, $30 ; 

and Field, $20.
First Heat—Alter numerous vain attempts, 

they were despatched to a wretched send off, 
entirely owing to the interference of a by
stander. Emily was once more left at 
the poet, though ample time elapsed for 
the check of the second flag, an entirely 
superfluous arrangement, as its 
is understood on our courses. ** Gold
finch won the heat in 1.53, and for the 

Second heat she became an 
vonnte, being backed at 3 to 1 against the 
field, a pot which was. upset by the easy 
victory of Swallow in 1 56^, who won by a 

I length and a half, and in her turn was made 
first choice for the

Third heat at $40 to $20 against the field. 
Emily led to the half-mile post, when 
Swallow came up and the two ran 
locked into the straight, where a drsperate 
struggle commenced, Emily answering 
gamely to the calls of her rider, but Swallow 
moved with more strength through the deep 
ground, and won the best race hitherto of 
toe meeting by a neck. Time 1.57.
Hotel-Khfers’ Ptrsb—$300 ; open to all hones : 

daah of 1, mi lee ; the winner of No. 6 net 
on first day to carry 6 lbs extra ; 1st, $226 ; 2nd, $76. 

Mr El wee- ch c War Cry, 4 years, by War Dance,

O Morton’s br g The Moor, 6 years, by Lexington,

Mr Lane’» b h Moonstone, 6 yean, by Asteroid.... 3
Mr Scboffs br h Protection, aged................................ 0
Fisher A Carson’s b g Kelso, aged................................ 0

Betting—War Cry, $50 ; Protection, $30, 
and the field §20. At these odds some very 
heavy wagering was done. Protection, with 
a view, perhaps, to bets on to-day's race, 
never let join his field, and the bye he was 
running was so clumsily manipulated, that 
after the race he was ruled off, and all bets 
and pools on the race declared off. War Cry 
and the Moor were joined by Moonstone 
when a mile had been accomplished, and 
thenoe for the next quarter the paoe was a

meat, drink or other refreshment in order 
to be elected, or for the purpose of in
fluencing any personjor or against, shall be 
deemed guilty of the offence of treating.

Every person who, directly or indirectly, 
makes or threatens to make nse of any force, 
violence or restraint, or in any manner prac
tises intimidation upon a voter in order to 
induce him to vote or refrain from voting, or 
who practises such intimidation after the 
election, shall be deemed guilty of having 
exercised undue Influence and be punishable 
by a fine of $200.

The hiring or promising to pay or paying 
for any horse, carriage, &c., by any candi
date, or any person on his behalf, to carry a 
voter to or from the poll, or the neighbour
hood thereof, or the payment of the travel
ling expenses of a voter, shall be an unlaw
ful act; and'any voter hiring any horse, 
carriage, &3., for any candidate or his agent 
for the conveying of an elector to or from 
the poll shall be disqualified from voting,—■ 
and the persons so offending shall be punish
able by a fine of $100.

No payment (except in respect of the per- 
sonal expenses of a candidate) and no loan or 
advance shall be made by or on behalf ot a 
candidate before, during or after an election, 
otherwise than through an agent or agents 
whose names and addresses have been de
clared in writing to the Returning Officer on 
or before nomination day, who shall publish 
the same ; and any person making such 
payment, loan or advance otherwise than 
through such agent or agents shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor.

All persons who have any bills or claims 
upon any candidate in respect of the elec
tion shall send in to the agent or agents 
each bills or claims within one month after 
declaration day, otherwise such persons 
shall be barred of their right to recover. 
A detailed statement of all expenses incurred 
by or on behalf of any candidate, together 
with the bills and vouchers relative thereto, 
shall be made out and signed by the agent or 
agents and delivered to the Returning Offi
cer within two months after the election, 
who shall within fourteen days publish an 
abstract thereof in some local newspaper.

The Russian Army.—If the last military 
details from St Petersburg correspondents 
be correct, says a London paper, the sup 
posed difficulties which the Minister for 
War last year deemed insurmountable in the 
introduction of the German army corps 
system into the Russian service are now to 
be faced, and the so-called territorial system, 
under which the army is in peace time con
stituted by divisions, and a certain number 
of these allotted to each Government, is to 
be definitively done away with. It has been 
the fashion with Russian writers, as well as 
those of Germany, to represent the existing 
state of things as though it followed tin 
former French pattern ; but it plainly does 
no such thing, unless, indeed, the whole of 
F rance be considered to be equal to a single 
Russian Government, in which case the com
parison might hold good. According to the 
order said at St. Petersburg to be prepared 
for the new organization, the army, ex
clusive of the Asian forces, is to form four
teen corps, each to have two divisions of 
infantry and one of cavalry. As there are 
bnt ten of the latter now existing, this will 
involve some addition to the number of regi
ments of horse, and a considerable redistri
bution of them. The really more important 
question, how far the recruiting and reserve 
business of each corps can be managed in a 
single local district, does not appear to be 
yet decided on ; yet until it is so it is plain 
that the supposed imitation of Germany will 
be more in sound than reality. The chief 
reform in the Asian forces, or “ Army of 
the Caucasus,” which is exceptionally placed 
and cannot be made entirely territorial 
under any circumstances, will be that the 
line regiments belonging to it will be formed 
luto one or more separate mobile divisions, 
and will give the stationary garrison duties 
entirely over to the local troops raised 
within the Government.

Bull • Fight Extraordinary. — The 
South Pacific Times, published at Callao, 
Peru, under date of June 29, reports that a 
bull-fight took place the day previous, (Sun
day) in that city, in which a Chinaman and 
two women took part. Previous to the ap
pearance of these performers, however, two 
or three bulls were brought out and worried 
for half an hour each. One was slowly tor
tured to death, after being stabbed in about 
twenty different places, but the other two, 
after undergoing the same process, refused 
to die, and were driven bleeding and wearied 
back to the yard. The fourth was a cele
brated bull, and the Chinaman took particu
lar good care to keep far enough from it to 
prevent damage to either party. At last 
the chief attraotion of the day appeared. A 
chola woman on horseback took her position 
in the centre of the arena to 1 * receive” the 
bull, as it is termed, on his being let loose. 
She did “ receive” him, but in a way she 
had not expected. The whole affair was 
over in a minute. Directly the bull charged, 
her horse turned tail, and the hull knocked 
both him and the equestrienne over. The 
horse stood still ; the bull prooeeded to gore 

“the unfortunate woman, and the “ gallant” 
bull-fighters amused themselves by keeping 
a respectable distance from the animal. 
The bull was prevented killing the woman 
by his attention being drawn off by the ap- 
pea ranee of a volunteer with a poncho, who 
was also knocked down for his pains. At 
this stage of the proceedings there was in- 
tense excitement, and the bull was finally 
dispatched.

The St. Louis RçpyMiçai} managed to get a 
comprehensive account of the new bridge 
celebration into fitly-throe oolutqns,

and seeming anything but at home 
the banks, from tbe top of which a rail 

placed on by way of binder had been re
moved for his especial benefit After top- 
ping one in real Irish fashion ho stuck his 
leg into a soft place coming to the next and 
fell, unseating his jockev, who got up and 
rode him over the bank close to the judges’ 
stand, and after clumsily negotiating that 
obstacle he was not farther persevered with.

Towards the stand they came at a great 
bat, Tradewind having a elight advantage of 
the mare, and both of them hesitating at the 
bark by the fir-olnmp. After turning the 
top end Jack sulked and stood still, the 
other two racing for the lead, the mare ap
parently beaten. At the last bank, just be
fore coming out on to the coarse, Tradewind 
made a mistake which nearly threw his 
jockey, but. getting back cleverly, Mc
Laughlin had his horse by the head again 
as they struck the straight ran home, and 
the mare was compounding at every stride. 
At the last hurdle, however, Tradewind once 
more tried to shirk his work, and jumping 
sideways at the extreme outside of the 
hurdle, this time got Andy out of the saddle, 
and befire he could remount, Jack-the Bar
ber, who had come along very fist the last 
j mile, galloped in for second money.
Opk* Rack—$169 ; a da*b of J mile ; 1st, $126 ;

H Bartlett’s b f Lady Washington, 4 yrs by Beacon,
A Smith’s ch f Helen Bennett, 3 yrs, by Uivenitone!

0 M irton’s gr e Alfred, by Eugene.............. (Morton) Ô
Betting—$50 to $20 on Lady Washington. 

The favourite, who is a wiry little bay mare 
with three white feet, and stands scarcely 
over 14.2, played wvh her opponents, had 
them both safe at a quarter of a mile from 
home, and won as she liked.
Lad«b' Stake—$209 ; open to all Dominion bred 

horses that have never won public money ; a dash 
or one mile and a half, $160 and $40.

P. Davy ’s Hippiis

Betting—$25 to $12 on Irish Girl The 
favourite, who was heavily backed on the 
strength of having bsaten Nellie Lyall in 
the Kempenfeldt Plate, won by Emily, had 
not the ghost of a uhanoe when it came to a 
set to. and a quarter of a mile from home all 
were hard at it. Nellie’s victory removes a 
dangerous maiden from the list for the next 
year’s Queen’s Plate, and she ran quite kind
ly, though for precaution’s sake she was 
ridden in a Rockwell bit.
Merchants' Ptrsb—$300 ; open to all hones, mile 

beau ; 1st, $226 ; 2nd, $76.
H Bartlett’s b m Lady Washington, by Be icon ..11
J O'Neil’s Major Macon, by War Dance................ 3 2
H Lane’s ch g Trouble, by Ulvemone....................... 2 3

First Heat— Bettmg—$25 to $10 on Lady 
Washington. Notwithstanding the support 
awarded to the mare, not a few who will 
always stand an outride shot took the odds, 
fancying that Trouble might have pace 
enough to bring her to grief, while Major 
Macon was not entirely unbefriended. 
Several false starts occurred, in one of which 
Trouble got into the soft sand and gave his 
jockey a header. He was easily caught, 
however, and they got eff to a fairish start, 
Macon having the worst of- it With prodi
gious strides, however, the baldfaced chest
nut got on terms wVh the leaders at the 
quarter post, at which point tlie pace was a 
cracker. At the half-mile the mare showed 
a neck before Trouble, and coming into the 
straight the two were looked together, the 
mare catching the whip pretty freely, which 
drove her on to Trouble, who never quite 
got up. A wrangle ensued as the horses 
came back, in which the jockey showed 
much proficiency in language of an unparlia
mentary nature. Time 1,52^.

Second Heat—Betting—$20 to $10 on the 
Lady, who after several ineffectual attempts 
got the worst of the start, Trouble being 
three or four lengths ahead as they rounded 
the turn, where Macon shot to the front and 
Trouble was pulled back. Half a mile from 
home, the favourite collared Macon, and run - 
ning past him as if he was standing still, 
came on in the straight and won by three 
lengths, a length separating Macon from 
Trouble, who came with a wet sail at the 
finish. Time 1.53.

Another glorious day for racing ; the ele
ments propitious and the attendance a 
marked improvement on that of the opening 
day, both as regarded foot people and car- 
riages. Though Royalty waa still absent 
from its box, 4 f*ir sprinkling of ladies 
lent colour and diversity to the rows 
of reserved seats in the Stand. Among 
the general company we noticed representa
tives of all trades and professions in the 
city—the bench, bar, physic, and all 
matters learned and unlearned being well 
represented. The opening race was a 
steeplechase, which, as on the first day, 
exemplified the imprudence of hacking fa- 
vonrites against a field, when the obstacles 
to be negotiated are so many and the dis
tance nearly three miles,
6TSepLBClUSB-$276 ! a handicap ; over about 2Ï 

miles of fair hunting country ; top weight. 11 stone 7 lbs ; 1st, $100 ; 2nd, $75. P S 1

Mr. Klwes b h Jack the Barber, (h b) aged br Jack 
the Ba.b-r, 160 lb. (Brown)! .. * 1

Fisher A Carson’s b g Kelso, by Voucher, aged, 148

M16UbeVe °h ^ l^ew‘nd> 6 yra. by Lightning', 

Mr. Flynn’s ch g Blackbird, "aged," i^s" i be ! ! ! ! . ! 0

Betting—Tradewind, $35 ; Blackbird, $20 ; 
Field, $31. On this and every race during 
the day the wagering Was heavy, it being 
openly stated on the ground that before the 
conclusion of last night’s betting, $25,000 
would have passed through the pool box. 
The start was effected just behind the judge’t 
«tond, under the fir-clump, and Jack, nwUng

at War Cry’s girths from the distance, win
ning the race in a canter in the remarkably 
fast time, regard being had to the track, of
2.50.

Carleton, July 18.—The Carleton m 
ing is over. It has been favoured with 
oeptionally fine weather and conducted from 
beginning to end with a respectability that 
must go a long way to shut the mouths of

“ What harm if men who bum the midnight oil, 
Weal y of, fame, and worn and wan of feature,

Seek once a week their spirits to at,soil,
And snatch a glimpse of animated Nature ?"

Such was the opinion of Toronto to-day, 
when folk of all classes turned out to enjoy 
a Saturday afternoon holiday at Carleton. 
The attendance was a great improvement to 
that of the two previous days, and the sport 
was perhaps better than any ever seen in 
Canada on one afternoon. The steeplechase 
of three miles was won by a neck, the 
Province-bred race of two miles by a head, 
and four heats had to be run before the 1$ 
mile racj could be awarded to a winner o: 
two heats, such animals as Lady Washing 
ton, Boss Tweed and War Cry each of 
them bîing returned the winner of a 
heat. While congratulating onr Ameri
can visitors on the victory of as good 
a bit of stuff as is often seen on a race
course, ^e shall be pardoned for expressing 
onr regret that the Canadian-owned animals 
(they were all Amerioan-bred) were not more 
successful in defending their colours against 
the attack of another Washington, lady 
though sue be. Anything more viilaaous than 
the starting at Carleton was never seen except 
at scoring for a trot, and no matter whether 
the race was for one mile or two, false starts 
there were bound to be, one actually occur
ring between four horses about to ran a three 
mile steeplechase over twenty fences ! ! The 
presence of a goodly number of city police 
under the personal supervision of 
Chief Constable Draper waa a whole
some deterrent of rowdyism in aD 
shapes, and nothing occurred from be
ginning to end of the meeting to call for a 
blush on the cheek of the prettiest repre
sentative of sweet seventeen that graced 
the stand with her presence. On the last 
day Lieutenant-Governor Crawford and his 
family came on to the course, the band 
greeting the arrival of his carriage with the 
National Anthem, to which a pair of well- 
bred mettlesome chestnuts stepped a lively 
accompaniment ; the whole turn-ont reflect
ing the highest credit on the management of 
that little brick stable on King street, 
which in the days of their dejectien the 
Grits were wont to assail with such puritan
ical malevolence. The gathering of fair 
ladies in the Governor’s box lent that at
traction and prestige to the day which go so 
far to raise all public amusements to the de
sired standard, and His Honour's attend
ance at Carleton races, he may depend on 
it, was appreciated by all the representatives 
present of by no means a small nor uninflu- 
ential section of the community—the sport
ing world. Politics are perhaps out of place 
m racing reports ; but when people whose 
presence is expected at publie amusements 
fail to pat in an appearance, the reason why 
is as sure to be asked, as their absence is to 
be noticed. Grits as a class, we fear, are 
bat sorry hypocrites.

“ The Grits ! the hypocrites that ope heaven’» door
Obsequious to the sinful man of riches,

But put the wicked, naked, barelegged poor;
In county gaols, instead of breeches."

As a class it is noticeable that they seldom 
rise to a livelier or broader platform of re
creation than a tea-drinking picnic, and as to 
sport, why, the very word is a shock to their 
earnestness and determination—to make all

Tbe opening event of the day was 
Steeplechase, $i&0 ; top weight 12 stone ; over about

three mues of fair hunting country ; 1st, $276; tod,

A. Smith nsmes br h. Banjo Charlie, 6yn (Kb.)
by the Lawyer, 14U lhe.............. (McLaughlin) 1

Mr. Elwes’ b h Jack the Barker, aged, 168 lbs.
Mr. Allan's ch h Tradewind, 6 yrs, 164°Vbs] *

Fisher A Carson’s br g Kelso, aged, ^

(T. Bro^n) felL

Betting—Tradewind, $80 • the Barber, 
$35 ; the Field, $36.

Availing himself of his lenient treatment 
by the h*nd»oapper, Banjo Charlie rushed to 
the front directly the flag fell, th- start be- 
mg effected on the inside field, at the three- 
quarter post. After going half a mile he led 
six lengths, Jack next, the other 
two patiently galloping behind. Banio 
was flying his fences like a bird,
and increasing his lead at every
jump till going along the back stretch for 
the second time he must have been a hun
dred yards in advance, and here the chapter 
of accidents began, the severity of the pace 
telling on all. Tradewind came to grief at 
the jump between the quarter and the half 
nul. po»U, tumbling on tbe grip which 
teemed to give horse, throughout the meet
ing more trouble then the lnrger and Surer 
Obiteclee, end Pepper landed np hie head. 
The veteran was therefore »e more lotto- 
uete then McLaoghly, who had ridden the 
home in hie te;o previou. eeeeye, end wee 
thie tupe pot upon Banjo. At the next bank 
hut one Kelso went head over heels, and 
when the Jump at the judges' "tend was ne
gotiated for the third time Bsujo Charlie 
wee leediag three hundred yami, outrun- 
ning and om jumping Jack, wko waa toiling 
under the steadying impost of 188 lb». Set 
it we. no oeee of gurneai to gootoherri* y«t, 
for though Jvik etopttorolkat th. top tan, 
Ben jo et ta» tank by the nurtu ptat 
-------------------------------taStanogh e

Ho», ta that it MMMd desbbfnl U hewonld

0.' Morton’s br e The Moor, 6 years, oy Lex-
ington...................................................... .. -. o 0 0 4

schofTsbe Protection, aged, bv N. rum o u 0 d 
First Heat— Betting : Lady Washingtc 

$100 ; War Cry, $100 ; Protection, $40 ; ti à 
field, $35. After the usual number of fab a 
■Urts the five, (all of them by Lexington - r 
a son of Lexington,) started on their tin t 
journey, the brother of Tom Bowling ehov-. 
ing first past the stand, War Cry next pul 
ing double, and Protection running easily i a 
the rear. This order was preserved alot g 
the back-stretch, Lady Washington coming 
up as they made the lower turn, and gettii g 
the whip handsomely as they rounded the j 
post. From thenoe War Cry came on gallop
ing in his best style, and had everythin ; 
cooked a distance from home, where all tba 
jockeys stopt their horses with an eye t » 
future struggles. Time, 2.194.

Second Heat—Betting : $200 War Cn , 
$90 the field. From the determined way ; a 
which Moonstone ran past the stand, it wr s 
evident he was going for the heat, which he 
secured in 2 19.

Third Heat—Betting, Moonstone $40, ti e 
field $50. Wise was put up this heat on Wtr 
Cry, little Taylor having already done a de;«l 
of riding during the day. A blanket won' i 
have covered them as they tore past the 
stand, Moonstone having a slight ad van tag i. 
Along the back stretch the Lady and me 
Boss raced neck and neck, War Cry separat
ing them from the next pair, neither of 
whom had the ghost of a chanoe at any time 
in any heat. Lady Washington leading m:o 
the straight, fairly outstayed Moonstone, and 
wearing him down won by a length, War 
Cry, three lengths off, third. On coming 
back to scale the rider of the Asteroid horte 
lodged a complaint of crossing, which w.s 
over-ruled. Time, 2 184- 

Fourth Heat—Betting, Lady Washington 
$160, the field $50. The two who had not 
won a heat were drawn, the Protection fizzles 
thus coming to an ignominious encL 

the horses went down to the 
post for the last heat, the shades of 
night were falling fast, and it was evident 
that the Consolation stakes would inure to 
the benefit of the lessees of the trask, who 

ly, for wh»t we know, be as well e " ~
to consolation as the owners of |

Otw ■ .
hind him, notwithstanding the administra, 
tion of a powerful cordial before he left the 
paddock. No change took place in then- 
relative positions till coming into tee 
straight, when War Cry made his effort, and 
the Lady as usual getting the whipcord* 
there seemed a chance of a race, which wue 
speedily extinguished as the horses reached 
the distance, the three finishing with a clear 
length between each. Time not officiai; y 
token.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
Oxford has beaten Cambridge this year by 

one innings and 92 runs on Lord’s cricket 
ground, each University having now won 
nineteen matches : two slow bowlers, Ridley 
and Lang, contributing not a littie to tbe 
victory of the dark bine. A specimen of tbe 
Cambridge bowling was the analysis cf 
Powys, just returned from Australia, 4 oven-* 
4 maidens, and 4 wickets. Lord Harm., 
one of the Canadian team, batted well ‘.or 
the victors, scoring 43 in capital style, an i 
fielding with remarkable dash and brilliance . 
Nottinghamshire has beaten Surrey, Dah, 
who was in excellent form, mr.king 43. 
Playing for the Eton Ramblers vs. Eton Col
lege, Mr. F. Pickering, another of our- 
visitors, scored 109, and in Bell’s weekly list i ; 
scores over the oentury, which generally cc- 
oupies nowadays some eight or tan lint*, 
mirabile dictu the name of Grace is not. 
Playing for I Zrngari vs. Harrow was Mr. 
T. M. Richardson, whose fashion i s 
is on an afternoon to win Grand 
Nationals, who scored 38, Mr. Hadov- 
figurinf on the same side for 24. Mr. Alfred 
Lubbock for Zingari against West Kez.t 
made 12 and (not out) 40. Mr. Hornby fr r 
Gentlemen vs. Players at the Oval made IS 
and 45 in hi-s best style, and W. G. Grav 3 
22 and 14 ; c. Hornby h. W. G. Grae-s 
appearing also to the death-record of two 
of the enemy. The match was not finishe i 
when the mail left, but victory was tcierab! r 
certain to rest with the amateurs. Eton ha 1 
given Winchester an awful dose of it, seme- 
381 to 105 and 74. Yet another Lyttletoj 
came to the fore for Eton, scoring off k-a 
own bat 104, which his companion Whit, 
more exceeded by 5 runs ) !

Thé glories of Middle Park have not quite 
departed with the hfe of the old man, 1 
large gathering having attended the son s 
sale on 27 th nit. Forty-one yearlings wert 
sold for £10,190, or an average of nearly 
$1,235 a-piece.

Prinoe Charlie won the Stockbridge cu*> 
beating his inevitable opponent Blenheim in 
a canter by two lengths, and showing that 
nothing but want of condition toid on 
him in hia previous contests. Boiari 
is favourite and top weight for the Good • 
wood Cup, which is run next Thursday 
week- Organist also finds some suppor*.. 
A great race may be expected, likely even 
to vie in quality with the Ascot Cud < f 
the present year. George Frederick is 
backed for the Leger at 100 to 30, Atlan
tic second favourite.

Sporting news from the States is very 
tome this week, the breaking down rf Ton 
Bowling threatening to rob the Saratogt 
meeting of much of ite interests. The Sara- 
toga racing commences on Saturday nex% 
continuing on with intermissions of alterna* é 
days, or thereabout», to the 20th August. Tbe 
Saratoga Cup, won last year by Joe Daniels 
in front of Bassett, True Blue,and Wanderer, 
and do7;ess of rich pursee besides, will 
attract *11 the best horseflesh of the Union 
to oompete, and most of the best looking 
and best dressed of the fashionable worl i 
to look on. True Blue has been sold it 
auction for $1,800, and this, notwithstand
ing his breeding (by Lexington—Yorkahir » 
msre) and the fact that he has run the 
tortest two miles on record. The Lobi; 
Branch meeting was a failure as rey arc 3 
attendance, bnt the sport was excellent.

Camphor on Seeds.—borne curious ati 
all but forgotten experiments, of much in. 
terest to agriculture and gardening, observi s 
a London paper, have lately been revived 
by a Gen»** savant Very many years ago 
it was discovered and recorded that watïr 
saturated with camphor had a remarkab.e 
influence npoa the germination of seeds. 
Like many another useful hint, the stupid 
world took no notice of this intimation ; but 
a Berlin professor came across the record of 
it, and he appears to have established tb e 
fact that a solution of camphor stimulates 
vegetables as alcohol does animals. He took: 
seeds in varions sorts of pulse, some of the 
samples being three or four years old, and 
therefore possessing » very slight degree cf 
vitality. He diviced these parcels, placing 
aae moiety of them between sheets of blo. - 
ting paper simply wetted, and the other 
under strictly similar conditions between 
•beets soaked in the camphorated water. 
In many cases the seeds did not swell at all 
under the influtooe of the simple moisture, 
but in every case they germinated when 
they were subjected to the camphor solution. 
Th* experiment was extended to different 
kinds of garden seeds, old and new, ami 
always with the same result of showing a 
singular » wakening of dormant vitalism and 
a wonderful quickening of growth. It also 
appears from the Frofeaeor’s researches that 
the young plants thus set shooting continued 
to increase with a vigour and vivacity much 
beynnd that of those which were not ro 
treated. On the other hand, when pounded 
camphor was mixed with the soil, it appear
ed to exercise a rather bad effect upon 
OMda. The dose in this latter case was poe- 
«bly too strong. At sU events, there is 
hero a line of inquiry well worth following 
ap by seedsmen and gardeners , and even

would profit from the strange property 
which seems to he possessed by this drag 
over th« latest fife of vegetable germs.
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